










1. Dear Data - Topics and variables are due (5 minutes) 
2. Assign Groups 
3. Interviewing Crash Course (35 minutes) 
4. Interviewing Activity 
5. Begin the search for project topics (10 minutes) 




Dear Data - Topics and Variables 
Overview:  
Ask students about their topic ideas and variables (also this is a time to help students come 
up with additional variables to look up for their topic if they haven’t already). 
 
Interviewing Crash Course ​(35 minutes) 
Purpose:  
To prepare students for Interview Fair and for any interviews they have to do for SLX 
Materials:  
Techniques for interviewing and question creating. 
Directions:  
Tell the students that one of their fellow peers has been found murdered in his/her room, 
and that the two of you are the primary suspects. Feel free to add a background story of 
your choosing in order to keep things interesting. Choose two people to interview you, and 
 
another two people to interview your Co. These people will have about 3 minutes to force 
a confession out of you two. Be sure to tell them before the interviews that one of you will 
respond only to a friendly and open demeanor, while the other one will only open up upon 
encountering “calculated confidence.” Hopefully they adapt to the demands of the 
interview and recognize how they apply in real life 
 








VIDEOS FOR TECHNIQUES (only watch 1-2 minute of each clip to save time) 
-  ​https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYKza0EQS-E 
-   This is a video of Jimmy Kimmel interviewing Timotheé Chalamet 
-   ​https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XZCI5aurTWY 




1. What body language did you think was effective? 
2. What tone and mood did you find in the voices used? 
3. Which method (open/friendly vs calculated/confident) was more efficient? 
a. What times would you want to be open and friendly as opposed to being cold and 
confident? Vice versa? 
b. Is there a way to work both of them into an interview? 
 
Interviewing Activity (20 minutes) 
Purpose: 
To help students become comfortable with interviewing people they may not know. 
Materials: 
A co and potentially some student cell phone numbers. 
Directions: 
Have each group choose a topic which you, as a facilitator, will have to approve. This topic 
should NOT ​[S1] ​be their final IMPACT topic as the opinions they will be getting will not be 
professional. Give them​ ​this​ list of people they should try to find. They won’t get through 
everyone and remind them of this. Let them have around 15 minutes to hunt and make sure 
they all know a time to head back to the classroom. Try your best to supervise. In bounds will be 
the Senior U Bench, other classrooms, and the loft. No messages or calls! Each person they 
speak to on the list is 1 point. Winning group gets a prize. 
 
 
To prove they spoke to someone, they must take a selfie and write down a blurb of what they 
said proving that they fit the description. 
Discussion: 
1. How did it feel to be rejected if you got rejected? 
2. What part of interviewing people was most difficult? 
3. How do you feel your own body language was? 
4. What did people say and what did they leave out? 
5. Did you find yourself asking follow up questions frequently? 
 
Crowd Sourced Sophs Survey 
https://goo.gl/forms/N6DFf7YH4ME8wKH62 
